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1 in always making 
the outgo."

Most people fall to do their greateat
___  ____ work beam— they «!«» not put the em-

CONDDCTED BY•' coLUMHA 1 "NA HDI1 PA" Keailaphr Wafers phssis on the right thing. They do not
The meeting was called lor eight l^jarRI NA-DRL-VO HtMaCnC WMCTS Liwexm keep their goal, their larger |*>»-

Htteen, and five minute» liter when I ||Bus ask*. nr. nlM. w-d w. rartmy. "HLÜTilftnîïï»' athilitv in view. They handicap their
entered the bill there were few Tacaut \e taJaiUtad.»™»»-. 25c■'«•'***»■„ aspect. and kill their greater oppur-
seats In all that vast auditorium. to /** \ Pim» Ch«»nic»l Cn. •* C—d*. Lmuu^Montrc»!.^ tunlties by keeping their eyes fixed on
Everywhere you looked you were (Mu'- — 1 [*>tty economies.
fronted with » sea of faces. Young --------------------------------------—------------------------------,, t m . tir|rn xmiTXTf' M VM I Appearances, what others think of us,
and old, rich and poor, men and women, Athlon* in 1848, a year that is memor {)\[\ 1 8 'V I 1 I UU Mj .>1 hl> 1 have a great deal to do with our stand-
priest aud layman, they were there in able In Irish history, lie early drifted ______ - Ing In the community. I never anew a
answer to the silent summons—the Call ju^ journalism, being appointed on the | man to achieve his greatest possiblesuc-
of Oaltlin. A gentleman was singing stalI 0| Saunder’s Newspaper at the SHORT-BIGHTKD ECONOMY |wko ignored public opinion, the
“Come back to Erin." All that vast uf nineteen. Two years later he M nennle iniure their health ser- value of good clothes, and a decent liv-
audlenoe listened as though transfixed, weut to London, securing a berth on . . tr%iinr to save a little money. Ing-place. The young man who wants
for the thoughts of many were with the The Daily Telegraph after a six ^ Ambitious person can afford to feed to get on muat remember that little 
laud of their hopes and dreams. I he Weeka’ search for work. Later he joined f10 a . r fuv|. To do so things sometimes have as much to do
mother was calling to them and the th(. London stall of the New York Jfoolhardv as for a great fac- I with hia achievement as great one*,
children bent low to listen. Then the Herald, and in 187b came his first great ™u,tJ , . . ", because good coal Did you ever reali/- what splendid
aong euded, palm met palm, and the HUccess—his “Life of Disraeli," which, • ,.v.H*nsive Whatever you do, capital there is iu good health, a strong 
singer went out in a perfect outburst of bitter indictment as it is, holds an in- _ vou ,aay be, don’t stint or | vigorous constitution which :* able to
applause—and O’Connor entered. Men dlspensible place in the literature of “ 4*.4innmi*ze in the food fuel, which stand any amount of hard work mid 
sat back and rubbed their eyes and Lord Bwoonsfleld. Four years later he }** foundation and secret of 1 hard knocks ? Did v " ever think that
looked again. Arid this was the re- entered Parliament as a member of the s iu uf,.. Economize iu great physical reserv*, the very ability 1
volutionary! This was the man whe | Home Rule Party for Galway, lie J thinns if you must, wear thread- 1; to stand a long, persistent «train, has -,,,,1 Helf-disclpl debasing, and should be shunned by 1
held Ireland iu the hollow of his hands ; founded and edited The Sun, The Star, dothes if necessary, but never carried many men through hard tunes indien o m > P^ ^ . vt,j. ti,n*o win» r«- p< ct themselves. 11,
whose word w»« l»w; who w»s hounding The Weekly Sun. M. A. P., T. IV» ^•»tv,'urb,»l, oThreio by the quality ami dl.crd.ut ooudii, • under which me. and any h, H “ then i„r.. ,.uv,.bt.......... „ -poled. be
a defeoceltaa, Innocent minority to Weekly, and T. P. O. Ilia latest Jour- 1*• tlt,uj vour fo ul.' P.».r, • b»p weaker men would have gone -town ? lor such am. i, plishrm . _ _ ,relui with wln.in . u associate,. ■ I
poverty and exile! Thla wa, the man | ,ia||ltl„ venture raw its birth » lew f,^,'1whlp^r..'li,ee» low vitality un.l in- | . He who would get the moat out . i Kernel, Vrth- -Id ,,,.AUU. ent-id........  busto-a t  

who laughed at law ami mucked at- i weeks ago in the person uf r. i s . «aga- . , , the worst kind ol i nie must m- gts.d ............... - ••• m i,v g^Uit ................. . -......... Cultivate u firm eiiaraeter, aim hmmi
authority I Why, he looked the typiusl zjne. lie has sat for the. Scotland Divi- where we »ee people who have heeu about When you get a position, h,- d S1|V .. Nl, pi. n_, „ml ilrinly
Knglieh gentleman, happy and eomfurt- ,|nB of Liverptxil «inoe 1885, and ha. 1,4» of ambitious people trying to pinch and - ,re paving fur it ,m to it. I'nh-r- you art-sure that jou wll|.u ;K.e:lsi„„ re.pir, s it.' l'uink imle-
able, with no thought beyond to- pr,.«i.lent of the Lulled Irish iu,.«s of economy who , in premonitory indication» ol dis, om- improve your oonditlen by si'Tiung lrlltll-,m,i i„r yours. lf, and aot bo

morrow’s desires and the probable re- League of tirent Britain for almost the kind aud uuality of fort. Does it pay 'I Does it pay to into another place, resist all temptation 1 v„ur oouaciem-.-, regardless
suit ol the latest sporting. And mayhe three decades. food which U capable of building the take so much out of on. s. lf, to reb one s to change. Th. new place 1» often nut others may think or say. This
they were disappointed. ---------- bUnnl a. d the best brain. life for the sake of putting a little more wh:lt y„„ «pect.ul, and not a. desirable , thought and action Is

. x*bl 1 . “ . . ,t„. ill the bank V W# must look life .......... . weys •» the old one. ' fch_ hbzhest attributes a person
.... hi tire lie i’u0,‘ ia Tl 1>- 0 Connor, patriot and The ambitious farmer ae_ . from a higher plane, a lunger range, and Moat young people talk too muoh, es ... ■ without it his manhood is

Yet this man has made hlatory. lie , .onr|1B,ut_ Wherever be haa gone dur- finest ears of corn and the finest gram, imrtelves at the very outset. : ‘j „ • h, ^erenee to what they in- ' ’
told us SO that evenlog, hut many of us , hi„ present tour money has flowed iruits and vegetables for seed, lie can- „ , d bow conduct myself, 1 j - , always plan- .... . ,'h ,,rt „tld Buill of the cutter
knew it already. Thirty y«rs upllu hl„. Why? 1. it that he can m>t afford to comber hi. l>~«-« *>«« how treat myself, in -rd-r to make the ‘*j >! K. do great things, seldom have .illd ' "adisher is V, the rough diamond,
much in the life of a nation, but it is put the “Cometker upon his audience, with poor seed. l!an the man who is ) ,„Mt BUOOess, the eompleteat life pos- h . , ' ., lnind giving
much iu the life of an individual. And . .. attributable to his gift of the ambitious to make the most of himself . Ç H ’ mucli to ah >w. education is lo (lie sumai . ......... -■
when O’Connor first creesed the floor of bUrn„, |t i, neither—It is the call of all.,nf to eat cheap, aUle foods which 8 " • _ __________ f;,-member that the secrets of the bus- t,, it its power, liril'l“"''-’ “'1| <1
the House as an Irish Home Rule mem- c itli ; |t i, Ireland that asks aud it lack nr have lost their great energizing ... ,, measure yours, and should never b< The young men or tin y mi g

her there were no grey streaks in hi. Ireland they give. Strange and principle V . OUR B0\ S AM) GIRLS mad. known to others. ................. wr.nid In' 8>'eevs»fn!im the world . ! «£
hair, nor were there so many lines on wonderfnl is this influence Ireland ever- F.verywher.' we see business men pat __ Be oautious In your state menh day must i quii i ’ lo'wiii in
the broad foreheed and round the clear- ber mattered children, ronizi.g cheap restaurants, eating in- | V77T, v ,,, e, v , business ,natters. Information » often study and close .diserTat, n. t wm in
grey eyes. He has seen many a light what strange enchantment draws back digestible f.s,d and drinking, for in- DOOt) MANN BUS BLS1 I. - worth more than goods on the shelves, l l1- contest, ami to overeot •
since then and had witness.si bright ; h " to her across the miles of stance, cheap, diluted or ” d,xitnr.si The most critical period u the bnsi- or money in the drawer. difficulties that tiny \ 11 ‘ / , ,,
hopes shattered, but still the heart w™ did these people give mi,k, saving a little m.ney, but taking a life of hoys or girls ,» the time When , our feelmg. are hurt he b t , he,r pat l,w, v.. *£ < »
within is young and hope lives on—hope tb,,ir dnilars and their tens of dollars ! Kr,«t deal out of themselves. when they graduate from school and until you recover mmi your JClt. • eut, careless uid is, , i,the
in his ideal. When I’arnell first, mar- i ÿj" bad never seen Ireland. Must of The most precious Investment a man begin to look for a position. If they Wait until you can speak ca inly, .md  ........tantly being pushed t,■ ’ ’
.balled his little phalanx about him h(,^ wi|, Ilvv,r tr,ad her green shores. c,„ make is to he just as good to 1dm- sUrt well, they will usually succeed, then maybe you will not need to S] at | young person ol i n. rgy, 8 1,1 ’1 ,
O'Connor was one of them. When the j |1()me ,iu]e uot |,„„fit thsm. It Belf as he possibly can, and never, under while, if they start poorly, their ambi- stall. verance and imlust^, will ra| toy
great chief went to his undoing u true a m^h,.r nuver forgets, but the aUT circumstances, pinch or economize lions may receive a -erimis blow, from When veil have little worries and MX vance until he real h. s “
OOoQBOr sided With the majority | ,,bHdm, Bre not always faithful. In fg things which can help him to do the whlcb it will be dirties.......... ....  «tlona, do not complain or gramWe-he hiadutsen .-a Iir.g or I re • ;
against him. After the ten y ears [,pland> unforgetteble heart all her greatest tiling possible to him. There Several points are .1 primary impur- silent. S ■ me day y ou may t urn, to kn X ,h ,voerbuico of others
"split," from 1890 to I'dtl, when the cbi|dren are remembered. And with a j, no doubt that the efficiency of numer- tanee in securing a p -itiun, aud among wha real trouble is. learn by the ex i , sue-
Irish I'arly was rent inU) two oppeaing t - veic- slie calls to them and UUs people la kept down many per cent. them politeness holds the first place. Whenever you transact biisin. ss, d tu profit by good .« >» ■ _ 
factions, he swore fealty to the leader bpy "ply They hearken to the call of bT improper diet. Many a man who Above all be polite when you enter an lt in a methodical am humnesslike man- e-ssful bustnes, t a « te Du g
of the Limited part, and since then Caiîun. Àcross the mile, of space it ; thinks he is economizing in time and oBce. net. ll yen pay a bill, take a pr. pe, my career I have lived up to four rubs,
has been Mr. Redmond's right hand eûmes lsorno on the winds that have I money because be spends only fifteen or Be neat and tidy in your personal ap- reoeipt therefore, and keep your re. .pis, as loi ows :
man The aplendld organization of the =h™T source mid the glens of Ireland. : "Z,ty cents on his lunch may lose dot- peatanco. Thla point alone cite,, se- letters, and all nth. r .document», fib' - ■■ K.rsi-never pretend to 1  
Irish vote in lirent Britain so that it Xhd it bl„w, s,,ftlv through the city I |ar, pmsilile efficiency because of j CUrea the position. them in a systematic manner. than your employir.
controls fifty or sixty seats is mainly ' ........... gliding in at open windows ; j this short-sighted economy. When asked as to yiuir qualifications, should always be able to turn t 1 heuiud B. I
his doing. As an orator lie is inferior i tb , -m.,rar,da on the business Take is little as possible out of yonr do not speak timidly .,r doubtfully, but paper at a moment s notice. nil business mat. ...... ,
t„ Mr Redmond, but withal he is one cItobing lung flights of „t.lf during yonr work. This does not : ln . tone of confide, ce. 11,"sever, do Do nothing in ,, careless m«.ner, ami - l s,r,V Be I ... «‘tendante,
of the best speakers in the House. To , where, in lonely garrets, the mean th.t you should not enter whole- ,mt boast of your ability nor clam, t- leave netlimg uml.me that .Id and truth ,,N„ . 1 » k - ,.v,r,
hear him speak is a treat in itself, tswting alter the fatigue of i,mrt#dlv and fling yourself with great baVe knowledge of things that you do done. . . ... 1 V11"1 A ' , vmnlover
They say English is not a musical ”uj!"r”avhap it tap, gently at ,,et in,,', it, hut th.t you should not j utlt understand. Attend strictly to I™™''8 _Jur.bg .|«e»tion put to you by , ur I JJb
I ., but tben thev ............ heard it irst-cl-tie •uhiirlwn Mil,g half 1 „wll,.,lv waste vour vitality. When Ask pleasantly for a trial, that you . working hours, and spend no Him will, will, kes.-ar.er, N. , -u. . |
as .nJdmu by T. 1‘. O'Connor. Mraid re entTr there. And to one and 1 you aro travelling, long distance, an.l may prove your worth. | idlers. all things, never tr, to e ,pu.........

P ,_____  all it bears the same message — a mess- Ln ooseibly afford it, have a chair car. If requested to call at a certain hour. If you are sent nnai, errand, go at ! over yeur mistakes.
di.tbiction of ace from Ireland. Then again it takes » sleeper, andjtake jour meals regularly, be there a little before the appointed , once, and never show displeasure : then, , “It is 

O Connor, who has th< distinct, n ag tb„ \,,n8 and the I thus saving time and energy and con- time. return without delay.
being the only Irish Nationalist repre- , i g !and jn tbrough : ,orvi.,g ymfr health. If answering an advertisement in per- ,\h long as you are in the employ of , lay the........ i„n of my
sentativc for an taiglish Coustatueu ey fields, ^^rrearching out the rail- ! Look it the people of means who are be there early. If you write an others, work exactly as though you were bslauco wsa aehiev.sl by g,«l, hard
is best known as a fearltwe chaminou ,f 7 . j d_ A„d it enters in with 1 t,s, stingy to take a chair nr berth In a .„„wer, let your note he neat and well- the proprietor ; make tin- interest of work. I he I elite upil.
Home Rule for Ireland. But he h . ,be llt,ata clad hills of Pullman car or to eat their meals on a written, your spelling Correct, aud your ti„. house xour inti rest, and >""r " r
other claims to distinction. 1. 1 • t.,f ,, , heavy upon it, and the murmur tram when they travel, but who carry composition faultless. vice will be earnestly sought lor.
journalist, is a name. b. ««.jure wUh Mnnsl t I Wake-this «old lunches with them, or snatch a Into uot forget that the first m,pres- St. Paul tells all servants to obey
in pressdom. He IS «id to be the Host fru'm thl. glr„, ,,{ Ireland. And a, |ulich counters on route. They may sjun8 that your employer forms uf you ,|,eir masters : not only those who an
famous living journalist. Ami anyway, brmliler and young hearts save a little extra money, but they take and your work usually determine I good and gentle, but likewise those who
he is in the first rank. Copy from nroudlv for it is the call of the many times more out of themselves by whether you are to remain in his em- „re severe, because ' all authority
“T. P." finds a ready welcome from the .f_th -voice of Caitlin. A mere their cheap economy than it is worth, ploy or not; therefore, be pleasant, work , comes from God."
editors of two Continents, for he has al- t, world's surface; a tiny Their ideas are mean and stirgv, th-ir hard, avoid all the errors , ossible. If you offer to work for an oinplojer,
ways something to say,{and has. more- in the western sea 1 efforts lifeless and lacking in enthusiasm If you would possess the key to sue- bo becomes your superior by the fact
over, his own way of saying ll. No one - „f the Gael turn thev have not taker, food that Cess," as far as a business life is con- hat. lie accepts vour services, and you
can make the commonplace appear - • . us'the exiled Israelites can produce" ideas, brain force. cerned, make yourself a necessity. No are then in conscience bom,d Io tdiey
more mieoemon. His is surely a dual ' . |, r,,s-l,.,Q and the Sacred Being good to themselves would have matter what business you start in, aim him. as well as those who represent him,
personality. To think of him a* s* ’ mad* all the difference between dis- to learn as much as possible about it. all that concerns your duty as em-
poiitician is to ooBjure up a Üre-eatirK ° • T ... tover ? comfort and irregularity and comfort Be not satisfied to equal the other clerks, ployee. .
demagogue with the torch in Ilia hand \\ hence t a, ^ well-being, and the money spent t,ut strive to surpass them. The Should a fellow-clerk presume to give
and undying hatred on his lips, to think \\ hence lui. »*„ would have brought them double re- moment you excel, your services will be J0U orders, lie not so rude as to sax :
of him ae the credited author of the so- Love ana <> R B • turns, for when they got to their ties- m demand. Stephen Gerard was once “ You are not my boss!" Rather say :
called alliance between the Liberal and Answer it, burning and lonely heart. tin at ion, instead of being jaded and reproached with having been a drummer “ Excuse me. but 1 must first ask the
Irish Parties is to picture a willy Answer it, leagues of oeeau foam, depleted of vitality, they would have boy. He replied ; “ Yes, but didn’t 1 foreman or head-clerk about this mat-
diplomatist gliding from drawing-room That widely, darkly and drearily part ^ ^ fre8b, vigorous and in condition drum well ? Didn’t 1 beat them all ter."
to diawing-room, stealthily, silently. The wairWiug Celt from his native to do effect* *e work, or to enjoy them- drumming ?" His motto was, “ What is 
with mighty secrets deep in his pad- home." gelx'es. worth doing at all, is worth doing well."
locked breast. But there is another ^ .g OQjy the exile’s heart c^in answer Power should be the goal of high am- The result was that lie became the best
side to “T. l\," the side that is familiar  on|_ t^f, exile knows what is meant bition. Anything which will add to banker in Philadelphia.
to the student of current literature. by tjie call of Caitlin. one’s personal force, which will increase “ Honesty is the best policy,"
And to think of the phase of O’Connor s --------ids vigor, brain power, is worth its told when we are little children, but.
character is to picture the student and price, no matter how much it costs, how many, as they grow older, forget it
the bookworm and the untiring rolling " Is it not indeed a foretaste of 1 ara- j. |J(j ge,,ewm8|y for anything which and think that they can gain a great
off of review and article and apprécia- dise," wrote Bishop de Mazenod, * to wib raise your achievement power, which deal by one dishonest act. if they are
tion and treatise and everything that find one’s self in the presence of Jesus make you a broader, abler man. not found out in a week, or perhaps in a
makes “Copy." O’Connor, whichever Christ in the Blessed Sacrament ? Multitudes of people are handicapped year, the day'will come when they will
view you take, is an easy first. «« prayer," says St. Teresa, “ is noth- for years because of constnut nervous jiaVe to give an account, and then they

ing else than intimate friendship, ft headaches which are often due simply w;n Bayt when it is too late : “ Why was 
A few davs ago on Canadian soi1 | frequent, affectionate, heart t# heart in- t() eye-strain. They may have some i dishonest?” L .

T P O'Connor celebrated his sixty- tercourse with Him by Whom we know Hlight defect in the lens of the eye W’e, who some day wish to hold a high 
* *1 hlethdiv having been born in ourselves to be loved." which causes a great deal of suffering. and honorable position, and, moreover,

‘ but because of mistaken ideas of eoon- we who must one day give a strict ac-
omy, they delay getting the glasses by counfc to God for the slightest dis- 
wsich the trouble can be corrected and honesty, must always keep in mind this 
entirely removed. little proverb, and act accordingly.

1 know a business man who lost a con- Many an employer will test your hon- 
siderable amount of time periodically e8ty by leaving a penny or a nickle lie 
through neglect of his feet. Every „bout as if by accident. If he finds you 
step he took pained him, yet he could honest in little things, be sure that he 
not bear the idea of paying money to a wiif trust you in matters of greater im- 
chiropodist and submitting to a simple portance.
operation, which finally, after years of Without these qualities, a boy or a 
suffering, was performed and gave him gfrf seldom, if ever, has permanent suc- 
immediate relief. cess. A willingness to work and a dis-

Maitv people delay some trivial but position to continue at work, no matter 
needed surgical or dental operation for how monotonous the work may be, al 

I months or even years because they ways means; success. These qualities 
dread the pain and expense, and thus 
not only suffer a great deal of unneces
sary pain all the time, but also incapac
itate themselves for giving the best 
thing in them to their vocations.

Tke great thing is to make it a life 
principle never to delay the remedy of 
anything which is retarding our pro-
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That Splitting Headache

will vanish tl yen take

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Th. Leading Und.rtek.r. and Embatrr.r.
Open Night sod Day.
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Factory 545
>g :;na t d Caterers cvcryxvlicrc also by Chefs in the 

Urge hot .Is and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that arc 
produced in clean factories.

!.. W. CilS.S.KTT' CO. LTD.
TOHONTO, ONT.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundai Street
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are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are uot made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
Tk« Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.
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these metal epitaphs - 
special paint with which they 

| are covered makes them rust- 
J proof. They are practically 
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nais upon the above rules, along with | 
the training I received at school, that I | '
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greatest washer the worbl has 
n.rt So easy to run that it's al- 

One "I the characters in l atlu r j most fun lo work it. Makes clothes spot- 
Shi'fhan's!“Triumph of Failure" is made ««» lessly dean in
t<, gay : “1 never yet met a Protestant. H 5J,’ g
who was not anxious to talk religion; JtejgOjJg» /

Catholic who was not anxious to nm>i‘wÜilii
Why?" “Because," says the

author, “we are so secure in our religion. 1—zzsztm.
it does not interest us. You know there 
must be doubt in order to cnate interest.
“ A clever answer," observed a Catholic 
writer, “but not satisfactory. Wdshoiild 
prefer that the (’atholic was bo interest
ed iu his religion that he would talk 

about it; and post himself for such 
conversation.

“It were well if he would cultivate th* 
few words about the

12 This Is the 
ever know

Talk About Religion '
il ■

double quick 
time, ti i x 

minutes finishes a 
tubful.

Any woman can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days' free
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^ Don’t send money, 

you are respon- 
tiaHesibfe, you can try it 

W first. Let us pay the 
f f r i"ht. See the 

Thousands being

ability to say a 
morality of his religion, and exemplify 
as well as propagate its temperance or 
its purity ; or be might learn to expatiate 
in its ritual; or significance of some
thing in its ritual; -t better still, show 
forth the wholetmmeness of Catholic 
teachings, for instance in the pre
servation of the Bible, especially in these 
days of destructive criticism.”

Hll some one asks a favor that will not 
interfere with your duty show yourselt 
obliging and do it cheerfully j for. 

one good turn deserves another."
“ A man is known by the company he 

keeps," is vu adage as true as it is old.
meant those of your

SddaEvCTy usrr'dHifftitcd They write 

us bushels of letters lellio how it save, 
work and worry. Let the 1000 Washer 
pay for itself, just send us 50 cent, 
each week out of the money it saves you.

'ftS JS
rum it st freight stiitim. Address me perNonaHy

;

we are

\By associates are 
companions whom you prefer 
These have the greatest ialluence upon 
your character, and therefore upon > oi.r 
success in life. Young people are un
consciously moulded by their associâtes, 
to their lasting benefit or injury. L >w. 
dishonest, disrespectful companions are

YS to otliers. ft'

i .ice r. 1 heK I*, ix\« II Mu 
her Co., 357 Yonge Slieot.Toff 
iv not good in TotOhtd, Mo

tor this ofler

IRDS we have branch of 
I anariBcments are

If thou dost wish to live worthily in 
the sight of God. thou must give thyself 
up entirely to Him. m these districts.

B
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The woman behind the 
pocket-book

flow can she pay the meat bills and greet r\ bills 
the same old “allowance" ? She must have more 
money or cut out expensive foods, ll you arc going 

• to cut out meat you will want a good, nourishing,
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I body-building nutriment than meat or eggs. îsm h |! “s.rP:—'w::
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All the “Meat” of the Golden Wheat
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Do y°u know.of an-v \
'F ’fjr other kind of ceiling that 1

will resist fire one half so 
well as PRESTON Steel (Vil-
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Egyptian Liniment quickly 
healed it

T*?, ■■ ings? Wood and plaster fall an 
to flames, but PRESTON
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easy prey
Steel Ceilings sturdily and successfully 

They prevent it spreading
Mr. S. Mosum, of Port Perry, Out., is 

he took his friends’ advice1-1 \Ye little realize what a fearful 
amount of energy and precious vitality 
is wanted in most lives through false 
ideas of economy.

Some people will waste a dollar's 
worth of precious time and suffer much 
discomfort in visiting numerous stores 
looking for bargains and trying to save 
a few cents on some small purchase 
thev wish to make. They will buy 
wearing apparel of inferior material be- 

the price is low, although they 
know the articles will not wear well.

•* Thair iz sert in kinds of ekonomy 
that don’t pa,” says Josh Billings, “ and 

of them iz that thair iz a grate

very glad
and tried Douglas Egyptian Liniment. 
He writes :

“ Some time ago I had typhoid fever 
and was confined to bed for 1 months, 
and left with a running sore on my leg.
I trn d every remedy I could hear of, 
but found none to help me.

“ l was prevailed upon to try Egypt
ian Liniment by my friends. Although 
thoroughly disheartened, 1 decided to 
give it a trial, and am very happy to 
say that the result, was marvelous. The 
sore was soon entirely healed. To any- 

suffering from ailments of a similar 
Liniment is certainly

resist fire.
through the floor. Fire Insurance Under
writers endorse their use. Architects recom

mend them for the artistic beauty of the 
Louis XIV., Colonial and Gothic
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WillClassified Designs.ill you

let our experts give you sug
gestions on interior decora

tion? We invite you to 
write to us to-day.
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a boon."
# It is really wonderful the way Egypt
ian Liniment cleans out running sores 
and festering wounds, removes the un
healthy conditions, and permanently 
heals. It's just as good, too, for 
Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism—in fact, 
for everything which liniment can cure.

25 cents at all Dealers. Free Sample 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee,

METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO., LTD.

PRESTON. ONTARIO 
Branch Office and

Factory. A
Montreal, M
Quebec JT

nîenny pepul in the world who try to 

ekonomlz. by strotenln' pins."
One should lire Itetween extrava- 

gance and meanness.
Den't save money by starving your 

mind. It is false economy never to take 
a holiday, or never to spend money for 
an evening's amusement or for a useful 
book. M _

P. T. Barum once said : “ Economy is 
True economy consists

ers to 1 
11 pay I 
good, ■
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THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., LIMITED
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO T.re»,. Offlc. 46 W.m.,l.s stre.l Eut, o t. Ont. MiSipi
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